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G’HIGGIKS IN THE LIMELKih I. 250|o -lOA ^ox a Cold

* In One Day
Poultry OFF THE FOLLOWING 

GOODS TO CLEAR “
Men’s best Pen Angle fleeced Underwear 

all wool Undeiwear Stanfields 
Silk and wool Underwear 
Wool Stockings 
Mufflers
Caps with fur and knitted bands 
Sweaters

Boys’ best Pen Angle fleeced Underwear 
“ Wpol Gloves

Caps with fur and knitted bands 
Sweaters
Stocking Leg Caps 
Hockey Caps

iObituary 250|()Cbc meekly monitor. Cantdian Writer Is In Centre of Pali' 
tical Storm In Denver. Will sell a first class 

Incubator and Brooder 
at a low price, jf sold 
at once. Write

Incubator 
P. O. Box 7

Lawrencetown Feb. 1st 1910. 4 t.

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

MRS. MARY A. BRINTON. Mr. Harvey J. O’Higgins, formerly 
of Toronto, who has become one oi 
.the best known writers in New York.
Is very far from being a man who '
courts sensational publicity for him- 25c. a hot. at WARREN’S drue store.
self or his work. But he is getting it j . ........................................... - reign .
just the same. His name is at prés
ent being mentioned in the news
papers of Denver, Colorado, almost us 
uvquently as the name Beresford was
mentioned in the press of Toronto j Apropos of the increased prices of meats 
during fair week. It is, in fact, ap- anyn the Moncton Transcript, it might beob- 
pearing constantly in papers all over 
the Western States ; and it is just 
possible that before this article ap
pears, Mr. O’Higgins may have been j'be tougher wfu n,y. ü get it for teg cent*.
Sandbagged or kidnapped, or possibly__________________________________
tus fingers of his writing hand mr 
have been shot away. Now. wh.it 
on earth, you ask, has modest, quiet j 
Harvey O'Higgins been up to that h 
should be in the thick of such a 
svorm? Well, this is the way of it,
end the story will be interesting to ' Nuts, Shelled and in Shell, California J 
his many Canadian friends and ad- - Navals, 10 cents doz. Mvditi inmian j
mirers. . Oranges 12 «htdoz. Lemons, Grapfs, Raisins . be received at Ottavidr until Noon

Most people who read the papers i t in box and pailrage) Vurnmts, Fijgn, Dates, on Friday. 18th March, 1910.
all carefully have heard something of Dried A pples, Candied i'eel and Choice
Benjamin Barr Lindsey, judge of the ' CouIVctionery. 
juvenile court in Denver, 'they call < 
him “de kids’ judge.” He is the 
friend of all children, and believes
that it is the duty of the state to b' '"UMlocs’ one dozen each or assorted
very, very careful in the handling oi , f, , , „ ,boys and girls who, standing un- ! Agency fot Moir « Bread, Cake and Pastry.
guarded and unadvised at the three- 1 
hold of life, are in danger of becom
ing criminals instead of useful' citi- I 
zens. He believes in trying by every 
conceivable method that is practic
able to set children on the right path 
before sentencing them to jail to herd 
with confirmed criminals. He has de
vised many ways of doing this, and 
children's society agents and Govern
ment officials from all over the world 
go to his court to observe the result.; 
of his juvenile parole system and oth
er methods of dealing with youthful 
offenders. But he has not been con
tent to fight for the children, 
years he .has been fighting against fh 1 
rotten methods of machine politician 
and dishonest corporations and com
binations in the city and the state 
in which he lives. Some time ago 
Everybody's Magazine concluded that 
the publication of an autobiography 
of Judge Ben. B. Lindsey would b \ 
in the language of Kid Burns, the 
“big noise” of a season in magazine 
features. So they arrange with th * 
judge for the material, and sent 11ar- 
vcy O’Higgins to Denver to edit it— <1 0=T 
meaning that the latter would write ■ _ _
the story, concisely and strikingly 
Mr. O’Higgins says that Lindsey, who 
is a tiny ninety-eight pound man, but l ;ir, - terns, 
a lion in courage, has done wonder ; Loo ■ I>•. -v-terns,
in the way of reform in Denver, rj- Mntii?< >' » I i i - ten;*, 
though he has neither money, p r- 
sonal magnetism, nor strong friend: i • |
His enemies are legion, including all i, < rtTu
the gamblers and hard cases, mal» i __________
r,rid female, of the city. He has be :>■ 
offered big bribes to quit his fight £< ; 
the honest administration of hon

He has been threatened. At -

: The itrcai Lu (itnigh Uteisc k 6HR!At the home of her son, Mr. Eber 
Brinton, at St. Croix Cove, on the 

I morning of Feb. 3rd. Mrs. Mary A.
! Brinton, widow of the late Traviss 

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE Brinton. passed away, aged eeventv-
nine and nine months.

Mrs. Brinton was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Handley Chute, and was

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL u
GUARANTEED

/
Successor to

aMight Bo TougherPublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

<<

born at Hampton. About sixty years 
she married Mr. Brinton. and af-SUBSCRIPTION :— 

If paid in advance 
To U. S. A., eub-

OFTERMS
81.50 per year. 
fl.OO per year, 
ecrlbers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

si*i ved I hat while it may lie tough to have 
to pay jjiie. per lb, fur heef. 'eak,. it’d apt to

ago
ter being a few years in Port Lome, 
they settl-ed permanently la St. Croix 1/

$
Cove.

In early life she united with the
she was

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears t v ,
paid and their paper ordered to be Hampton church, in which

an active worker, and her daily life

tt
are NEW GOODS

AT RT.iiT PRICES Mail Contract.
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for and conversation was a bright testi- 
oublication on any topic of general mcnv for the cause she loved, and 
Interest and to send items of news remain an inspiration in the
*rom their respective localities.

HAYWARD CLOJH’O STORE
SEALED TENDERS addressed

to the Postmaster General, will

SPECIAL SALEShost of friends who willhearts of a 
long cherish her memory.

She is survived by one sen. Mr. for the conveyance of His Males- . 
ty’e Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, four times 
per week each way, between

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED L
to notice that changes of copy mustk Eber Brinton. one brother. Mr. Robt- 
be in the hands of the foreman not Chute, of Hampton, and three sisters 
later than Monday noon to ensure Mrs Samuel Gesner, of Lynn. Mass 
publication on following Wednesday.

SPECIAL OFFER SATURDAY 12A leige nsi ii tment of Canned Goods. Peau,

Mrs. Hannah Brinton. of Ham plop 
and Mrs. Lorenzo Fash of Granville.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. W. S. Smith. The interment 
was at St Croix Cove.

BRIDGETOWN and

HONDAY 14LAWRENCETOWN 
front the first Apr 1 next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
he obtained at the Post Office of 
Bridgetown. Paradise. Lawrence
town and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.

M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. Mrs. S. C. Turner
❖ '

1910 Egg Beater
Dover Egg Beater

WEDNESDAY. January 9. 1910. SAVED HER LIFE 0 Samples of Wallpapers now In 
stock. 9c.«

—One improvement which the new Zam-B^k Cured Scalp Eczema 
street commissioners have a chance 
to make which will be. appreciated 
is in regard to the breaking of the

1910 Valentines
Our large stock of Valentines 

now in.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
MAIL SERVICE BRANCH 

Ottawa. 29th January. 1910.
G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent.

If you have eczema, ringworm or 
any scalp sore, do not permit your 
hair to be cut off without first trying 

roads after a snow-fall. Friday even- Zam-Buk. Mrs. Davis Monteith, of 9?
Bertrand street. Norwood Winnipeg 

My daughter contracted e? 
zema of the scalp, and this broke out 

out in the morning and break thtrr a- regularly for three years in succès
sion. It would probably have been

New stock of Prints In now. are

Ironing Wax
Chinese Ironing wax.

3 for 5c.

For

Inkpublic had to break itsing last the 
own roads through the snow and turn Walter Tosh

BELLE15LE POST OFFICE
Upholstering ;nd Cabinet

Woi k

BSTRepairs of every Description

sa vs: Carter's or Underwood's Ink, bottle

4c.FINE STATIONERYgain through drifts two feet deep
recurring yet each season had it not 

The snow-plough did not get along been for Zam-Buk. The eczema first
• Queen Street until half-past eight started with an outbreak of little

o’clock it had not nached red; watei* pimples, which turned in
to large sores, we consulted a med- 

Washington Street nor the side streets man, and tried lotions, powder -
The snow-fall of the previous week 1 salves and all kinds of things but L
though fully a foot deep on the side

Cold Cream
Vaseline

A good size bottle, of Vaseline
Twenty-five cent jar for 18c.

18c.Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a jBne line of note 
'paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

4c.and at one i

GROCERIES GROCERIES
Specialtiesvain.

RICE, !b.,
SPLIT PEAS. It>„
PRUNES, lb.
RAISINS, lb.
REEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
CURRANTS, pkg.,
COFFEE, 1 Ib. can,
CORN, can 
TOMATOES, can.
SALMON, can,
CREAM TARTAR, pkg.,
MAPLE SYRUP, bottle 
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH .07 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot.

I BAKER’S COCOA, can 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7* lbs.

“Each time the disease a^-e^red .04J GINGER, pkg.,
.04 PEPPER, pkg.,
.074 ESSENCE VANILLA, 2 oz. hot. .08 
.084 ESSENCE LEMON, 2 oz. hot.. .08 
.08 SHELLED WALNUTS. It)..
.09 SHREDDED COCOANUT. It)..
.27 COW BRAND SODA.
.09 SODA, Ib„
.10 ROYAL YEAST CAKES.
.12 MOIR’S HIGH GRADE CHOCO- 
.064 ! LATES, lb.
.30 SMOKED HERRING

CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES. Ib .20 
.08 NATIONAL BLEND TEA. Ib 
.13 MORSE’S 30c. TEA lb.

.25 MORSES 40c. TEA, lb.

.06walks was not broken out at all. and her hair had to be cut off. When this 
school-children had to make their wav had been done three times a friend

knees in suggested that, as other things had 
failed, I should trv Zam-Buk. in 
stead of again consulting a doctor 

out at the begin- * and going through the old and inef- 
and keens on the feetd^e programme. I acted on this 

advice, and obtained some Zam-Buk

.06

uui’yzingHi- ujtthrough snow up to their
.32many instances. In other towns the ; 

snow-plough turns 
ning of the storm 
rounds till the storm is bver. In 
Bridgetown the 
wait untjl the business people and 
school-children have broken the path 
for the snow-plough. It is time the 
order was reversed.

!» ■ man", sh >t t
24

.04
.il re**»

Almost as soon as this was applied

is
i ■‘■va.
t •—have been made to discret!: i 
mm ana blacken his character, but 
he keeps on fighting.

Recently it became known in D • 
v„r that Judge Lindsey’s real at 
containing “real names,” and wntten 
ty the skilful hand of Mr. O’Higgins 
was about ready for publication— a 
tipping story of 75,000 words. And 
during the past two weeks it is said 
that lawyers and detectives, repre
senting powerful influences and men 
«•hose “real names” were likely to be 
h-«aided to a continent as crooks, 
nave been busy trying to induce th 
magazine not to print the story. It 
is only to be hoped that no extreme 
western vengeance will fall upon Mr. 
O’Higgins for his part in promised _ 
sensational exposure, although such 
newspapers headings as “Gangs Plot- jf
tod His Murder” arc employed by [ 
friendly newspapers in describing the 
■Unger in which Lindsey himself 
stands. In this connection, however, ! 
it (g reassuring to note that even 
the papers most strongly antagonistic i 
to the judge are free in their prais-y 
oi “the famous magazine writer and 
r-'wolist” and “gentleman of charm- 
v-,g personality” who is writing the 
oinjster “autobiography.”

S. KtRiî,usual custom Is to the child experienced relief. The itch-
irritation MONITOR OFFICE,seemed to being and

soothed, and in several places, after 
some days’ treatment, there appeared 
marked signs of improvement so we 
thought we would not this time cut 
off the hair.

.36«‘rlnclpr. .16Bridgetown.«ATM * torn

.28

.28i

.35
TO t—Elsewhere will be found a notice “We kept on applving Zam-Bùk

of the purchase by two of our enter-! untU 111 a few, *eeks il was 3erv evi'
dent a complete cuse was being ef-

prising farmers of new breeding stock , felted. In the end all the sores were 
of a superior strain. This the Moni- healed, the hair over the effected

parts had grown again, and at the 
present time her scalp is healthy and 
quite free from every trace of sore or 

isting conditions of dairy farming, eczema.” The same healine virtue is
responsible for cure of ulcers, absces
ses, running sores, cuts, cracks, chit- 

the advantages of our vallev for Wrens’ rashes.

WANTED .-Print Butter 25 cents lb.

W. W. CHESLEYtor-Sentinel is pleased to observe 
shows a determination to improve ex-

which are not up to the standard that

There is nothing to
stock-raising would warrant. Dairy , equal Zam-^Juk. as it is so pure. All
farming should take its place with dru^ists and stores at 5<? cents p fanning snouid take its place with bQX Qr poBt free from Zam-Buk Co
fruit-raising in the Annapolis Vallev. MONEY TO LOANToronto, for price.

xA failure in the fruit crop would not 
then be such a serious set back«*o our DTSRAELI ASBESTOS COM

PANY SHOW EXCEL
LENT STATEMENT

«S3 ON

farmers as it is at present, when it is 
their staple dependence. There is al
ways ample market for dairy pro
ducts both at home and abroad and 
prominent agriculturists are stronglv ! at ® Israeli,

TOWN OR FARM PROPERTYYou Can Secure These 
Bargains in White Shirt= 
ingr and Table Linen!

The D’Israeli Asbestos Co.. Inc.
Th# Boy Collector.

One day recently the front door
bell of a certain Toronto house rang 
and the mistress of the home, answer
ing Lhe summons, found on the thres
hold a diminutive Irish lad. '

“Well,” she queried, “what is it?”
“I’ve come for the money,” was the i 

laconic but cryptic response.
The lady had no idea what the boy 

meant, but finally the latter made it 
clear that he had come to collect a 
.mall sum owing on a parcel which ; 
had been delivered to a visitor in | 
the house. The lady paid the money 
and then suggested that she be given 
a receipt.

“Receipt—what’s that?” asked the 
small but determined collector.

The lady explained that as they 
were each acting the part of agent in 
the transaction it would be advisable 
*)>. him to give her something in the 
shape of a voucher.

The lad’.e education evidently did 
not include a knowledge of the tech
nicalities of any such formal proceed
ing as this, but he was bright—and 
Irish. So, with the remark, “Aw, I 
know what you want now,” he wrote 
on the back of the memorandum he 
had brought with him :

“T. Maloney came for the mony 
end got it.”

whose asbestos quarries are situated 
Quebec.

their Annual Statement audited by F.
Their

have issued Do not pay interest forever, but adopt our 
plan and have

V •urging our farmers to improve their 
advantages in the matter of dairv 
farming.

P. Blanchet and E. P. Oliver, 
financial statement is a very credita- 

j ble one and shows a good cash bal 
‘ ance in the bank, and a large amount 
spent on theiv Plant and Brangh Rail
road. and other resources of consid
erable value. Copy of this statement 
can be procured on application.

This company is free from debt and 
bond obligations. They expect to be 
producing asbestos early in the spring 
and at the present time the machin 
ery is being installed to operate their 
250 ton capacity plant.

The stock of the D’Israeli Asbestos 
Company is widely held by investors 
who realize that asbestos stocks form 
a safe channel to invest their surplus

Feb. 8. It

YOUR HOME FREE OF DEBT
Strong" Blow at Liquor Traffic We can save you over the ordinary 5% straight interest mortgage, 

$92.60 ON EVERY 1,000 BORROWED on our ten year term.
E^Send for particulars.

20 PIECES
WHITE SH STING, 36 inches wide, soft finish, at

7 5=2 cents per yard.
ST. JOHN, X. B., Feb 6.-The Lenten 

pastoralJetter of Rt. Rev. T. C>u*ëyT| 
Catholkfîîishop of St. John, remi-irr 
the Catholic churches of the diocese 
to-day has caused a stir because of 
its stroug pronouncement against 
the liquor traffic, his words being 
declaied to foim the most severe 
arraignment of the liquor business 
ever given in official Catholic utter
ance in the maritime provinces, ]>er- 
haps anywhere in Canada, and cul
minating in what is looked on as a funds-

EASTERN CANADA LOAN CO.
OF HALIFAX.Agent at Annapolis:

F. W. HARRIS10 PIECES
WHITE SHIRTING 36 inches wide, soft finish, extra quality,

9C. and Sc.K

FEBRUARY ECHOIT*
direct call to every Catholic in the 
liquor business to give it up. The j 
pastoral was peculiarly of interest j 
in the St. John city portion of the j 
diocese as nearly all the64 retail liq
uor dealers here are of Catholic faith, j

\ 10 DOZEN, ONLY
Linen Napkins, size 22 x 24, great value,

A Mackenzie Philippic.
Gratifying offers are being received 

daily from private individuals, who 
•are ready to donate old and historic 
volumes and documents to the new 
Ontario legislative library now being 
formed to replace that which was da- 
vtroyed by fire. Only this morning 
a latter was received from a Toronto 
gentleman offering a relic of the re- j 
b llion days of 1837. It is a pamphbt 
by William Lyon Mackenzie entitled , & yard, 
the. “Legislative Black List of Upper 
Canada, or Official Corruption an»'
Hypocrisy Unmasked.” This is h 
pamphlet which was not in the col
lection of the destroyed library

$1.1Q per dozen.
We will give 20 per 
cent off our iron 
Beds for the month 
of February.

❖ •i
Senator William Roach of Halifax j 

and Mr. E. L. Thorne manager of the I 
Union Bank, are in England complet
ing arrangements for the organiz
ation of a com pari)* to operate the 
Chimney Corner coal mines in Inver-j 
ness, Cape Breton. Several hundred ; 
thousand dollars will be spent on 
machinery and equipment.

TABLE LINEN
300 YARDS half-bleached Table Linen, all 

Linen, 70 to 72 inches wide, great value at 50 cts.
We are going to sell 300 yards (no more) 

| at the very low price of
3q cents per yard

»w

■ ■m m
❖ #

Steamer Boston had among her out
ward cargo on Wednesday 373 crates 
of live lobsters. They sold for $28 for 
large and $12 for small. She also had 
twenty-one barrels of clams, 170 
boxes boneless cod, ten do. smelts, 
ten cases flnan baddies, 234 barrels 
vegetables, seventeen pkgs. hides, etc. 
Total value $10,270.— Yarmouth 
Telegram. 4th Inst.

J. H. Hicks m Sens•T~

Lost Her Teeth.
A! • marriage service in Budapest 

the bride was so overcome by emo
tion that, when about to give her ab
sent. her false teeth dropped out. John Lockett and Son A

6MINARD’S LINIMENT ' CURBS 
DANDRUFF.

mm
K

\

COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much

/
A two cent sump does • lot fpr 

very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
went* known, to as many people as 
i tjc investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

.■we.i

“Black Print*” Bose for 
boys are worth trying, 
they make less work for 
the mother.
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